ANNUAL REPORT

Education is the passport to the
future, for tomorrow belongs to those
who prepare for it today.
- Malcolm X
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Education has become more important
than ever in South Africa with many citizens
in need of basic education to provide
them with baseline skills to survive as
adults. Studies have shown that education
is important for various reasons as it
teaches us basic literacy and numeracy,
communication skills, the ability to
complete tasks and work in teams. It is
also important for any career or job we
may pursue in future and in *“many cases,
education [means] the difference between
being able to perform a job safely and
accurately and being unable to perform a
job at all”.

I am glad to report that Bergzicht Training has
continued to change the lives of our beneficiaries
by training them for entry-level positions in a range
of high growth and high demand sectors/industries
through the skills development programmes we offer.
We have also performed well in all the critical
strategic measurements we have implemented
regarding our funding, student completion rates, and
the number of students trained and placed in jobs.
In addition, the team at Bergzicht Training worked
hard during 2016 and focused on the delivery of the
following outputs as part of our strategic plan:
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
• We continued to successfully raise funding from
a broad donor base to decrease the funder
concentration risk of the organisation.
• We have maintained a healthy reserve fund to
ensure the medium-term sustainability of the
organisation and to buffer Bergzicht Training
against foreseen and unforeseen risks.
• Costs were managed on an ongoing basis.
MEETING STAKEHOLDER EXPECTATIONS
• All our core training programmes were upgraded
during 2016 to ensure our offerings met the
market demand for professional, quality skills
development programmes.
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Our iPOWER (Self-Empowering) Foundation
Programme (previously Home Management) is
a compulsory, entry-level foundation programme
and focuses on teaching participants basic life
skills, personal health, cleaning, laundry and
cooking skills over a six-week period. Students
can either opt to exit training after completing
this programme or choose to proceed to one of
three advanced programmes offered by us.

Our advanced Health and Welfare SETA
(HWSETA)-accredited Health and Frail Care
Programme is a full-time 15-week programme
consisting of five weeks theoretical and practical
training in a classroom setting at our campus
and a 10-week work-integrated learning
opportunity offered at one of 26 different care
institutions across the Western Cape.
Our Edu Care Programme is a 13-week
programme and covers topics such as child
development, perception challenges, creative
activities, age appropriate literature for different
stages of childhood development, child abuse,
school readiness, baby care, preparing a
balanced meal, and a range of other related
topics. The programme includes a certified
two-day Level 1 First Aid course. Thereafter
students embark on a work-integrated learning
opportunity which provides them with practical
work experience at Educare institutions.
A partnership with The Private Hotel School
(PHS) allows Bergzicht Training to present the
accredited City & Guilds’ Professional Cooking
and Food and Beverage Service Programme at
PHS’ Vlottenburg-based campus in Stellenbosch.
This 10-week accredited programme consists of
seven weeks of theoretical and practical training
at the PHS campus, followed by a three-week
work-integrated learning opportunity at a range
of hospitality and tourism organisations.
• The Bergzicht Training brand was refreshed
during 2016 to position the organisation as
the dynamic and modern organisation that
it is. The website was redesigned to create a
more user-friendly platform and to reflect the
various activities at Bergzicht Training through
our news blogs and events calendar. We also
remained focused on increasing awareness of
our activities through traditional media exposure;

have aligned our newsletter with our modernised
brand and improved logo and now utilise it as
another vehicle to draw traffic to our website
and social media platforms; and have expanded
our social media footprint through a range of
interesting and engaging posts.
RESOURCES AND PROCESSES
• It is an ongoing process to ensure that we have
access to a talented pool of excellent trainers for
the different courses and programmes we offer.
Positive progress has been made to expand this
talent pool.
• We have trained a record amount of 299 students
(a 29% increase from 2015) through our four core
programmes. In total 535 beneficiaries received
training at Bergzicht Training during 2016. The
completion rate (% of students who successfully
complete a course versus the number that
started) for core programmes is a very high
(96%) and is a reflection of the rigorous selection
processes we follow to select deserving students.
• The in-house Placement Bureau managed to
place 80% of the students who completed their
core programmes in entry-level positions in
various industries.
• We continue to maintain our current facilities and
to upgrade our IT tools and equipment.
• Our in-house counselling service continues to
support students during their studies and to help
them complete their studies despite sometimes
very challenging personal, family and home
circumstances.

Thank you to the donors of Bergzicht Training for
your loyal ongoing support. Although we have
grown our non-donor income streams through
commercial activities, the organisation remains
dependent on the goodwill of donors like you to
fund the training of students in desperate need of
a second chance in life.
I would also like to thank my fellow Board members,
management, staff and our volunteers for their
contributions to sustain the success of this
organisation. Without your positive “can do” attitude
we would not be able to reach new milestones.
During 2016 we also said “goodbye” to Ms Carol
Newman, our Training Manager, who retired after
19 years at Bergzicht Training. We will miss her, but
wish her well as she embarks on the next phase of
her life journey.
* One of the sources used in this report can be viewed
at https://www.reference.com/education/educationimportant-life-2c3b80038e953b9f#

Best wishes,

Prof Marius Ungerer

• The Board also continues to uphold high
corporate governance standards through
ongoing, transparent quarterly reporting practices
at formal Board meetings.
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I would also like to thank all our Board
members and volunteers, especially
Ms Annette Scott who looks after
our students’ welfare. You are all
indispensable to our organisation and
we value the contribution that you make
to help us provide disadvantaged South
Africans with market-related skills that
will help them find employment and
transform their own lives forever.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
At Bergzicht Training, the 2016 financial year also
coincided with our 24th anniversary, earning us
a spot on the list of NGOs in South Africa that are
still going strong after more than two decades.
Our financial situation has also become more
stable over the past year and has given us time
to focus on strategic issues such as new funding
options over the long term and the development
of social enterprise projects.
Our biggest highlight for this financial year was
the accreditation of our Health and Frail Care
Programme by the Health and Welfare SETA
(HWSETA) of South Africa. This took place in June
2016 and is a tremendous achievement for Bergzicht
Training. We are now one of only four HWSETAaccredited frail care training institutions in the
Western Cape. This achievement would not have
been possible without the guidance and leadership
of Ms Carol Newman, our Training Manager, who
drove the accreditation process for us.
I am delighted to announce that the management
team once again achieved their annual
management objectives. Again I want to thank
Newman, who has been my right-hand person
for many years, as well as her team for their
hard work. Our combined efforts have helped us
achieve all our objectives this year.
When Newman announced that she would
be retiring at the end of 2016, we immediately
advertised her post, knowing that her retirement
would leave a huge gap in the day-to-day
operations at Bergzicht Training. From the pool
of candidates that applied for the job we were
able to employ Ms Monica Lekay, who has worked
for Bergzicht Training as a Training Coordinator
in the past, and has built up years of experience
in training and job placement, as a facilitator
and assessor, and an accreditation and skills

development facilitator. Lekay joined Bergzicht
Training in September 2016 and officially took over
from Newman in January 2017. We are also happy
to report that Newman’s path has not completely
split from ours as she remains on board at our
organisation as a part-time facilitator presenting
our Life Skills module.
I would like to thank our Chairman, Prof Marius
Ungerer for his incredible support and leadership
over the past three years. Because of his strategic
vision and leadership we are where we are today
both operationally and financially. Ungerer is
succeeded by our Vice-chairman, Mr Nathan
Motjuwadi, who took over as Chairman at our
last board meeting in December 2016. We are
looking forward to the next phase of Bergzicht
Training’s continued evolution to become a
skills development provider that effectively
and continuously responds to the needs of
unemployed, poor, unskilled and semi-skilled
citizens of this country and know that this process,
which was started by Ungerer, will continue under
Motjuwadi’s leadership and guidance.
I would also like to thank all our Board members
and volunteers, especially Ms Annette Scott who
looks after our students’ welfare. You are all
indispensable to our organisation and we value
the contribution that you make to help us provide
disadvantaged South Africans with market-related
skills that will help them find employment and
transform their own lives forever.
My thanks also to Ms Susina Jooste, Director and
Owner of The Private Hotel School, and her team.
Thanks to a training partnership forged with PHS in
2014, Bergzicht Training has been able to provide
our students with an opportunity to obtain the
highly sought-after City & Guilds’ Professional
Cooking and Food and Beverage Service

Programme certificate at a world class training
institution like PHS.
Finally, my sincere gratitude to our recurring
and new donors – thank you for your generous
support. The names of all our donors for 2016
have been listed on page 35. On that list are two
of our long standing donors, The Hanns Seidel
Foundation and the Het Jan Marais Nationale
Fonds, who have supported us since 1992 and
1994 respectively. Thank you for your continued
support as we work towards adding another
couple of decades under our belt.
One of the greatest challenges that NGOs face
is to remain financially sustainable. This reality
has led many NGOs to commercialise part of
their operations in order to earn revenue. In
2017 and 2018 this will also be one of our main
strategic objectives with a special drive toward
implementing social enterprise projects going
forward. We look forward to taking you along on
the next leg of our journey.
Best wishes,

Ms Renske Minnaar
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WHAT WE DO
Bergzicht Training is a non-governmental
organisation based in the Stellenbosch Winelands
in South Africa. We aim to improve the lives of poor,
unskilled or semi-skilled and unemployed persons
across the Western Cape by equipping them with
practical skills through our compulsory, entry-level
iPOWER (Self-Empowering) Foundation Programme
(previously Home Management Programme) and
advanced programmes focused on Edu Care,
Health and Frail Care, and Professional Cooking
and Food and Beverage Service. We also offer
short courses in entrepreneurship, life skills and
computer training as well as an Employability Skills
course, which is offered upon completion of one of
our advanced programmes.

Since 1992 we have trained more than
10 000 students, securing permanent
employment for 76% of those students via
our Placement Bureau. Our job placement
rate for 2016 is 80%.
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Photo: Prof Ursula Männle (second from the left), Group
Chairperson of the Hanns Seidel Foundation (HSF) in Germany
talks to iPOWER (Self-Empowering) Foundation Programme
students, Zeldine Botha and Kaylene Solomons, in Bergzicht
Training’s newly renovated kitchen. The kitchen renovation
was sponsored by the HSF and allowed us to also purchase
equipment, appliances, pots, pans and other utensils to be used
during the students’ training. With them (far left) is Elni le Roux,
iPOWER facilitator (Cooking Skills module) at Bergzicht Training.
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OUR PROGRAMMES
iPOWER (SELF-EMPOWERING) FOUNDATION
Our iPOWER (Self-Empowering) Foundation
Programme (previously Home Management) is a
compulsory, entry level programme that focuses on
orientating our students to a learning environment
and teaching them basic life skills, personal health,
cleaning, laundry, basic cooking and nutrition, amongst
other things, over a six week period. When funding is
available, entrepreneurial and basic computer skills are
added to this programme extending it to seven weeks.
Students can either opt to exit training after
completing this programme, however, we find that
most of our students choose to proceed to one of
our three advanced programmes upon completion
of this programme. The programme equips students
with basic generic and workplace competencies,
which make it possible for students who choose
to leave Bergzicht Training upon completion of
this programme to find employment as domestic
cleaners or cleaning assistants.
The different modules are presented by Ms CatherineAnn Carolus, Ms Anneke van der Merwe, Mr Justin
Newman and Ms Elni Le Roux.
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PROGRAMMES OFFERED

12

COMPLETED THE PROGRAMME

155

PERMANENTLY EMPLOYED

2

OPTED TO PURSUE AN ADVANCED PROGRAMME

153

EDU CARE

HWSETA-ACCREDITED

CITY AND GUILDS’

Our Edu Care Programme is offered over 13 weeks
and covers topics such as child development,
perception challenges, creative activities, age
appropriate literature for different stages of childhood
development, child abuse, school readiness, baby
care, preparing a balanced meal, and a range
of other related topics. Students also complete a
certified two-day Level 1 First Aid course before they
embark on a work-integrated learning opportunity of
three weeks to help them gain practical classroom
experience at various Educare institutions. One of the
most empowering things about our training is that we
teach students how to use recyclable materials from
their environments during creative activities for their
learners, making it possible for them to also work in
under-resourced communities.

Our Health and Frail Care Programme, which was
accredited by the Health and Welfare SETA (HWSETA)
of South Africa in June 2016, is presented over 15
weeks and covers modules such as ethical care
at health care centres and in private homes, basic
anatomy, how to provide assistance to immobile
patients, and baby and child care. Our students
also complete a 10-week work-integrated learning
opportunity at institutions like specialist children’s
hospitals, retirement villages and old age homes to
further enhance their theoretical training with on-thejob experience.

We have partnered with The Private Hotel School
(PHS) since 2014 to present the accredited City &
Guilds’ Professional Cooking and Food and Beverage
Service Programme at PHS’ Stellenbosch campus in
Vlottenburg. As part of this 10-week programme, which
consists of seven weeks of theoretical and practical
training followed by a three-week work-integrated
learning opportunity at a range of restaurants,
contract catering establishments, hotels and guest
houses, students are trained in the City & Guilds’ Skills
Proficiency Awards in Basic Food Preparation, and in
Food and Beverage Service. By partnering with PHS to
present this internationally recognised and accredited
programme, our students become more desirable to
prospective employers and obtain a world-renowned
qualification within the hospitality industry.

HEALTH AND FRAIL CARE

Many of our graduates obtain employment as
education assistants at crèches and day care facilities,
within playgroups, or as child minders or au pairs.

PROFESSIONAL COOKING AND FOOD AND BEVERAGE SERVICE

Our graduates regularly obtain employment as frail
care or nurses’ assistants at the institutions where
they complete their training opportunity or within
private homes.
The programme is presented by Ms Charmaine
Mentoor and Ms Helen Kiewiedo.

The programme is presented by Ms Eleanor Bergins
and Ms Elise Payton.

Our programme prepares our learners for
employment opportunities as professionally trained
waitrons, cooks, kitchen assistants and assistant
chefs in the hospitality and tourism industries. On
completion, our students are placed in the evergrowing local hospitality industry and at popular
tourism destinations such as restaurants, guest
houses, hotels and wine estates.
The programme is presented by Ms Susina Jooste, the
Director of PHS, along with her team.

PROGRAMMES OFFERED

3

PROGRAMMES OFFERED

5

PROGRAMMES OFFERED

3

COMPLETED THE PROGRAMME

41

COMPLETED THE PROGRAMME

65

COMPLETED THE PROGRAMME

38

PERMANENTLY EMPLOYED

33

PERMANENTLY EMPLOYED

36

PERMANENTLY EMPLOYED

35

PLACEABLE STUDENTS

52

While we budgeted for 231 students to
complete our advanced programmes
in 2016, 299 students were able to finish
these programmes.
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TRAINING STATISTICS IN A NUTSHELL
The number of times that Bergzicht Training
presented its programmes to beneficiaries in 2016
as well as the number of students that successfully
completed these programmes, are reflected below:
Skills training programme

Number of programmes

Successful learners 2016

Successful learners 2015

iPOWER

9

155

109

Edu Care

3

41

26

City & Guilds’ Professional Cooking

3

38

39

Health and Frail Care

3

65

37

Total

18

299

211

Bergzicht Training also presented short skills
development courses on demand in 2016:
Skills training course

Number of courses

Successful learners 2016

Successful learners 2015

Life Skills

12

152

192

Computer Training

3

42

141

First Aid

3

42

24

Total

18

236

357

We trained 535 beneficiaries
in 2016 alone.
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We had an 80% placement rate in 2016.
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OUR PLACEMENT BUREAU
While we offer students a range of courses
JOB
and PLACEMENTS
programmes2O16
to improve their skills, the
ultimate end goal for us is to ensure that we
find our graduates meaningful employment
iPOWER
upon completion of their studies. Our in-house
2
(1%)
Placement
Bureau is central to us securing
permanent employment for students following
Health
and Frail
Care
their training.
The
Bureau allows us to focus
36
(69%)
on assisting successful candidates who have
completed the iPOWER (Self-Empowering)
Edu
Care Programme and an advanced
Foundation
33
(80%)
programme of their choice to find a job.

The Bureau focuses on:

City
& Guilds’ Professional
Cooking
Our advanced
programmes
include the Edu Care,
HWSETA-accredited Health and Frail Care, and
35
City(92%)
& Guilds-accredited Professional Cooking
programmes.
Subtotal
105 (80%)

The Bureau is also responsible for keeping track
of statistical information through a database and
monitoring and evaluating information regarding
student placements for the compilation of our
donor reports.

JOB PLACEMENTS
Learners placed from previous years
73

• recruiting, interviewing and selecting candidates,
• placing candidates who have completed their
programme in full-time employment,
• obtaining feedback from employers regarding
the performance of students in order to ensure
that our training remains on par with industry
standards, and
• offering continual assistance and support to
placed students.

The Bureau is managed by Mr Howard Bergins, the
Placement Bureau Manager, who is responsible for
the entire placement process – from assessing
potential employees for placement through
telephonic and e-mail interaction to face-to-face
interviews.
Our students are placed in various positions in
the hospitality industry (as kitchen assistants,
cooks and junior chefs), in the health and frail
care industry (as health and frail care assistants
in retirement villages, old age homes, specialist
children’s hospitals and private homes), in the
Educare industry (as child care or playgroup
assistants), and in private homes (as domestic
keepers) or corporate and office environments
(as cleaners and window cleaners).

2016

2015

iPOWER (Self-Empowering) Foundation
TOTAL
178
Health and Frail Care

2

14

36

14

Edu Care
We had an 80% placement rate in 2016.
City & Guilds’ Professional Cooking

33

21

35

30

Subtotal

106

79

Learners placed from previous years

73

77

Total

179

156
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NEW BEGINNINGS: NONTUTHUZELO’S STORY
Adding to the client experience at Bon Esperance guest lodge
After being unemployed for seven years,
Nontuthuzelo Nqumana (33) from Kayamandi
in Stellenbosch was encouraged by her mom
to improve her employability by registering for
a few courses and programmes at Bergzicht
Training. Little did she know that upon completing
the iPOWER (Self-Empowering) Foundation
Programme she would immediately be employed
as a cook, cleaner and waitress at Bon Esperance
Guest Lodge in Stellenbosch.
“I was unemployed for a long time before I started
working here and spent a lot of time volunteering at
a crèche in Kayamandi,” says Nontuthuzelo.
A year earlier, she had lost her first born, a little
boy who was born with birth defects that caused
breathing difficulties that led to his death.
“It was a difficult time for me. My boyfriend, who is
now my husband, was working far from home and
while he tried to support me by speaking to me
on the telephone as often as he could, he was not
here physically. I struggled with the loss of my son
and being unemployed made it harder.”
Even while facing the loss of a child, Nontuthuzelo
made an effort to find work.
“For many years I dropped my CV at Pick n Pay
and Checkers, anywhere I could think of, but I
never got a job.”
“I was lucky, because my mother was always there
for me and she was the one who said to me ‘you
can’t lose hope my child, you can live in my house
until you are 50, but you will find a job’. If it wasn’t
for her, I don’t think I would be here today.”

In 2014, Nontuthuzelo went to Bergzicht Training on
the advice of her mother, who is also an alumnus
of the non-governmental organisation. By then, she
was also the proud mother of two boys.
After completing the Life Skills course and the
iPOWER programme, Nontuthuzelo stayed home
for three weeks while waiting for the Edu Care
Programme to start.
“I was working as a volunteer at a crèche and I
was automatically interested in Educare. However,
when I got the call from Bergzicht Training about
a job opportunity that I could be interviewed for,
I said yes immediately. I really wanted to work at
that point as I was tired of sitting at home, but also
because I wanted to provide for my kids.”
On the day of her interview she so impressed the
owners at Bon Esperance that she was offered a
job on the spot.

My life changed the day I went
to Bergzicht Training.

“I started my job that Monday. I remember I was
very happy. On that first morning I told my boss
that it had been a long time since I had worked
and that I was happy that he had found me. I was
willing to do whatever was needed to make a
success of the opportunity.”

“I never thought that I would be able to do
waitressing, but working here has helped me to
improve my communication skills and learn how
to handle all kinds of people. You must be ready to
work with friendly and with difficult customers.”
Except her waitressing duties, she also cooks
breakfast and helps with cleaning the guests’ rooms.
Her studies at Bergzicht Training, she says, prepared
her for the realities of working in a guest lodge.
“I have been at Bon Esperance for two years and
this job has helped me a lot. Now that my mother
has stopped working due to her health, I can look
after her and buy her the medicines she needs. I
have also been able to save money for a house
and now we have our own home.”

Photo: Nontuthuzelo Nqumana has used the skills she
obtained through Bergzicht Training’s iPOWER (SelfEmpowering) Foundation Programme to create a different
future for herself and her family.
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Photo: Bergzicht alumnus and carer Verushka Davids
pushes her client’s walking aid to his apartment at Bonheur
at La Clémence.
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NEW BEGINNINGS: VERUSHKA’ STORY
From never in a million years to working as a frail carer
In 2016, when Cloetesville resident Verushka
Davids was completing the Health and Frail Care
Programme at Bergzicht Training, she was focused
on finding work as a frail care assistant or carer
for sick or frail children. Never in a million years did
she think that she would one day choose to provide
frail care to the aged and take care of an elderly
gentleman at Bonheur, an apartment complex
providing assisted living at La Clémence, a luxury
retirement village in Stellenbosch.

I am really happy to work here,
but I would also like to finish my
schooling and continue with my
education. Hopefully I’ll become
a staff nurse one day.
Verushka left school in Grade 11 after the pressure
of looking after her younger brother, cleaning the
family home and cooking dinner forced her to
quit. These duties fell on her as her parents often
had to work late into the evening. “It just became
too much and I found that I never got a chance to
look at my books,” says Verushka.
For a while, she searched for work, but when
nothing was forthcoming, she visited Bergzicht
Training in 2010 to enquire about courses and
programmes on offer.
“One of the persons who assisted me told me I was
too old to apply and so I left again.”
For the next few years she worked as temporary
receptionist at Stellenbosch Vineyards when
needed and as a home-based hairdresser to earn

an income. One day, on the advice of her mother’s
friend, she decided to visit Bergzicht Training again.

But how has Bergzicht Training changed Verushka’s
own life?

“A day after applying for the Life Skills course
I was enrolled in the course and thereafter
completed the Health and Frail Care Programme.
I really enjoyed the programme. Even though I
was convinced that I did not want to work with
old people that started to change as I attended
classes, studied the learning material and did my
practical training,” says Verushka.

“I am going to be honest with you. I used to drink a
lot and smoke too, but the day I got the opportunity
to study at Bergzicht Training, I gave all of that up.
I told myself, this is enough, it is time for me to go
on with my life and leave these habits behind. I
used to also be a shy person who hardly spoke and
allowed others to speak on my behalf. Today I have
a lot more confidence and am able to do more for
myself.”

A month after completing the programme, she
submitted her CV to Med X Staff Solutions, a
nursing agency in Strand, and was placed at La
Clémence in January 2017.
Verushka’s workday starts just before 06:00
when she takes a taxi to the petrol station near
La Clémence. At 06:30 she walks over to the
retirement village to take over from her client’s
night time carer and starts laying out his clothes
while he sleeps. By the time he is up, she has
already run his bath and prepared the bathroom
for his early morning bath.

She can now also contribute financially to her
parents’ household.
“I would still be sitting at home today had I not gone
back to ask for help. I am really happy to work here,
but I would also like to finish my schooling and
continue with my education. Hopefully I’ll become a
staff nurse one day.”

Her shift runs from 07:00 to 19:00 each day with a
few days off in between. When she is at work she
not only provides physical care – from taking her
client for walks in the beautiful gardens to ensuring
he eats regularly – but acts as a companion too.
“Whenever I work with my client, I think about my
parents. One day they will be old too and I would
want someone to speak to them with respect
and handle them with care. As people get older,
they become a lot like children, so one has to be
prepared to give clients a lot of attention and
ensure you do not shout at or work roughly with
them. I really have a soft spot for the elderly today.”
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NEW BEGINNINGS: ZAKHONA’S STORY
Delighting palates in a Fedics kitchen

As Zakhona Mbelu (29) starts constructing the
exact sandwich on the order slip in front of her at the
Fedics-owned cafeteria at Sanlam’s headquarters
in Bellville, she becomes completely engrossed in
the task at hand. Yet her quiet demeanour belies
the determination and tenacity she has developed
over the years as well as her adventurous spirit and
secret passion to own her own motorbike one day.
Zakhona, who lives in Mfuleni near Blue Downs,
completed Grade 12 in 2007 and then got a job
at as a call centre agent at MTN. While there, she
completed a range of skills development courses
through the mobile service provider and later joined
the Business Sales and Marketing division at AVBOB
selling insurance. Shortly after she started working
as a cleaner and registered with Northlink College
to do a National Diploma: Engineering Studies –
Electrical (Heavy Current). She completed the
diploma up to N5 level, but failed two subjects which
led to her bursary being temporarily cancelled.

She registered and completed the Life Skills
course, the iPOWER (Self-Empowering) Foundation
Programme and the City & Guilds’ Professional
Cooking and Food and Beverage Service
Programme, which included a work-integrated
learning opportunity at D’Ouwe Werf Hotel in
Stellenbosch.

“Everyone was very helpful and really listened to
my needs. They told me not to worry, that they
would help me find a job and then, when I started
working and was unable to get enough money to
cover my transport costs to work that first month,
they made sure I had travelling money to get there
for that month.”

“I really wasn’t sure what to do after completing
the iPOWER programme, but when we visited the St
Josephs Home as part of our introduction to the frail
care programme and then The Private Hotel School
to learn about professional cooking, I knew I wanted
to be a cook or a chef.”

When things became strained between Zakhona,
her elder sister and other siblings, Bergzicht Training
ensured Zakhona and Sithelele could move into a
place of their own in Mfuleni.

I don’t know how to thank them for
all the support, Bergzicht has really
helped me a lot and my life has
changed so much.

“In order to continue getting bursary funding I
needed to complete the two subjects and pay
for it myself, where after the bursary would kick in
again. But I did not have the money to do that,”
she explains.

However, getting to classes proved difficult even
with the set travel allowance offered by Bergzicht
Training. Her younger sister, Sithelele, had in the
meantime also registered at Bergzicht Training to
study the Health and Frail Care Programme.

For a while Zakhona and her two younger siblings
lived with her sister. In 2014 she moved to her
father’s house in Durban to search for work there.

“I did not want her to worry about travelling to
Bergzicht Training, so I started selling vetkoek to help
cover all our travelling costs. It was tough, because
sometimes business was not doing well and I did
not have enough transport money for us.”

“I stayed there for a year and came back to Cape
Town in 2015 because I had not found work by
then,” she says.
In 2016, a friend who was studying the Health and
Frail Care Programme at Bergzicht Training told her
about the organisation.

When Zakhona completed the programme,
Bergzicht Training helped her find employment
immediately so that she could support Sithelele, who
was still completing her studies.

“I don’t know how to thank them for all their support,”
she says. “Bergzicht Training has really helped me a
lot and my life has changed so much.”
“My grandmother always said: nothing in life is free,
you have to work for everything you want in life and
that everything has its own time. So I always knew
that God did not create me just to be nothing, that
whatever it takes, no matter how long, I could do
something with my life and support myself and my
family one day.”
“I also believe you have to be positive if you want to
get somewhere in life and you have to ask for help.
Yes, there are those who will not want to help you,
but there are also those who will. It’s good to talk to
others, to ask for advice, because if you keep quiet,
you will die quietly too.”
While Zakona quietly prepares sandwiches in
Fedic’s kitchen, she is also working hard to obtain
her driver’s and biker’s licences and buy her own
motorbike. “I like speed,” she says, “but I also plan to
return to Northlink College someday and finish the
last two courses of my diploma so I can hopefully
work in the electrical engineering field one day.”

Photo: Shafieka Lewis (right), a cashier at Sustain Fast Foods,
speaks to Bergzicht Training alumnus, Zakhona Mbelu (left),
about the order she is making.
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Photo: Danine van Rooi teaches the children in her care
how to cut and paste during a creative activity.
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NEW BEGINNINGS: DANINE’S STORY
Creating opportunities where none existed before
After completing the Edu Care Programme at
Bergzicht Training and countless job applications
submitted to day and aftercare centres around
the Western Cape, Danine van Rooi (29), took her
own initiative and opened Little Miracles Day and
Aftercare at her house in Rietpoel Street in Wesbank,
Delft. The facility now caters to a growing need
within her community for reliable and effective early
childhood development facilities.
On the day we visit Danine’s home-based day and
aftercare centre, the children are engaged in a
creative activity that involves the stringing together
of beads, and the tearing and pasting of various
other materials to create an art product. In a
community plagued by violence, where parents are
forced to work long hours to support their families
and child care facilities are scarce, Danine uses the
knowledge she obtained at Bergzicht Training to give
the children in her care a good educational start.

I have also grown a lot. I used
to be very shy, but I am lot
more outspoken now and I am
learning new things every day.
This experience has made me
excited about my future.
“Wesbank is a really chaotic place at times, so I am
happy that I can help keep some of the children off
the street,” says Danine.
Danine completed matric in 2005, but was unable
to study social work or teaching due to the poor

results she obtained in her final school year and a
lack of finances. For the next few years she would
go through long periods of being unemployed, only
working for a short time as a cashier at Pick n Pay.
That is until her mother suggested that she pursue a
course or programme at Bergzicht Training.

crèche, the house and our future.”

Soon after connecting with Bergzicht Training, she
completed the Life Skills course, the iPOWER (SelfEmpowering) Foundation Programme and the Edu
Care Programme.

She believes it is possible to find one’s own inner
strength to turn your life around in small ways.

“Afterwards I dropped my CV at many places, but
no one phoned back. Then one day I asked myself:
why not start your own business?”
Danine decided that it was a worth a try. When the
school term started in January 2017, seven children
had enrolled at the facility.

“I have also grown a lot. I used to be very shy, but I
am lot more outspoken now and I am learning new
things every day. This experience has made me
excited about my future.”

“There is always hope. There is no such thing as not
being able to do something for yourself. You will
never know what you can do if you are not willing to
take the first step. You don’t have to start by opening
a crèche, however, you can combine the skills you
learn at Bergzicht Training with the entrepreneurial
skills they teach you and find a way to earn an
income when you can’t find a job.”

“Today there are 16 children and I am in the process
of registering the crèche.”
She has also converted parts of her home into a
learning space for the children. Learning materials
created during her studies can be seen on the
wall in what was once her lounge, but is now a
classroom.
“We are working on expanding the premises and
creating a play area in front and behind our house.”
In order to fund these additions, Danine uses the
beading and jewellery making skills she learned at
Bergzicht Training to make and sell jewellery in her
free time.
“Starting this crèche has changed my life in a major
way. It has also brought us closer as a family as we
now sit down to plan what we want to do with the
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MEET OUR BOARD
Our Board consists of 9 members who bring a
range of skills - including marketing, social and
welfare support, business management, human
resources, and auditing skills - to the table.

PROF M (MARIUS) UNGERER
CHAIRMAN

MR NST (NATHAN) MOTJUWADI
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VICE-CHAIRMAN

DR JC (KOSIE) DE VILLIERS

MR A (ANDREW) ANTHONY

MR CAC (CHARL) DE VILLIERS

PROF JF (JULIAN) SMITH

DR JJE (HANNES) KOORNHOF

MS KMV (KATHY) HARRIS

MR D (DUPRÉ) LOMBAARD

BOARD SUPPORT: MR JP (JACO) ODENDAAL
TREASURER SINCE DECEMBER 2016

MS CECILE KOTZÉ

FOUNDER & HONORARY MEMBER

MEET OUR FULL-TIME STAFF
Bergzicht Training runs its operations with the
support of five permanent staff members.
Facilitators are appointed to present the
various funded programmes throughout the
year and only for the period needed.
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RENSKE MINNAAR

MONICA LEKAY

CEO

TRAINING MANAGER FROM SEPTEMBER 2016

Minnaar has been at the helm of Bergzicht
Training since 2013 and has through the
knowledge and experience gained from
working for big corporates like Fedics Food
Services, Avis, Teljoy Communications and
Vodacom ensured the financial sustainability
of the NGO by focusing on fundraising,
programme accreditation, financial controls
and the relevance of training offered at
Bergzicht Training.

Lekay is a results-driven individual who is
committed to delivering quality service and
helping students access learning opportunities.
Throughout her career she has focused on
personal development and has worked as a
facilitator and assessor, an accreditation and
skills development facilitator, and a training
and placement co-manager. She applies all
this knowledge and skills in her position as
Bergzicht Training’s new Training Manager.

INGRID ANDREWS

CAROL NEWMAN

HOWARD BERGINS

ADMIN ASSISTANT: FUNDRAISING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

TRAINING MANAGER JANUARY 1997 – DECEMBER 2016

PLACEMENT BUREAU MANAGER (UNTIL JANUARY 2017)

Andrews is a Bergzicht Training alumnus
who joined our team in 2012 as a Placement
Bureau Officer, a position she fulfilled
until 2016, when she was appointed as
an Administrative Assistant focusing on
fundraising and PR initiatives. Her genuine
interest in the lives of our students, her passion
to help them reach their dreams, and a deep
understanding of their needs, have helped her
play a key role in the success that many of our
students have attained over the years. On top
of this, Andrews also has excellent networking
skills and has built extensive connections with
our local community.

Newman joined Bergzicht Training in 1997
to teach literacy classes after leaving the
teaching profession after 25 years as a primary
school teacher. After working on numerous
adult education and literacy projects, she
decided to improve her skills and knowledge
of adult education by completing several
courses and workshops and a Diploma in
Basic Adult Education Training. In 1999, she was
appointed as the Coordinator of the iPOWER
(Self-Empowering) Foundation Programme
and shortly thereafter became our Training
Manager, a position she held until her
retirement in December 2016.

Bergins is an international cricket player and
a cricket coach who later became the first
appointed Liaison Manager for the United
Cricket Board of South Africa for international
cricket teams travelling to this country from
the West Indies, Australia, New Zealand,
Sri Lanka and India. He also spent many
years working in strategic positions for large
insurance companies both locally and abroad
and draws on these wide-ranging skills to
further strengthen our Placement Bureau’s
offering. Bergins left Bergzicht Training at
the end of January 2017 to further his cricket
coaching career.
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Photo: Our facilitators do an excellent job of ensuring that our
students get the best education possible. In the front row (from
the left) are Ms Eleanor Bergins, Mr Justin Newman, and Ms
Charmaine Mentoor. In the back are Ms Catherine-Ann Carolus
and Ms Anneke van der Merwe.
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MEET OUR PART-TIME STAFF
ANNEKE VAN DER MERWE

ANNA-MARIE DE SWARDT

iPOWER FACILITATOR (COOKING & CLEANING SKILLS MODULES)

iPOWER AND EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS COURSE FACILITATOR

Van der Merwe has taught cooking and cleaning
skills at Bergzicht Training since 2004. She is a
qualified teacher and ETDP-SETA assessor, who
has worked in the corporate sector in various
administrative and financial positions, and as an
entrepreneur running her own bridal and flower
shop.

De Swardt is a BCom graduate and former teacher
with 10 years experience working in the education
sector. She also owned a Tina Cowley Reading
Centre in Tzaneen, where she built up years of
experience on the benefits of reading therapy.

CATHERINE-ANN CAROLUS
iPOWER FACILITATOR (CLEANING & LAUNDRY SKILLS MODULES)

Carolus has been working at Bergzicht Training
for the last four years focusing on cleaning and
laundry skills. She has worked as a salesperson
at Africa Silks and as a general assistant at the JS
Gericke Library at Stellenbosch University.
ELNI LE ROUX
iPOWER FACILITATOR (COOKING SKILLS MODULE)

Le Roux teaches cooking skills and is a qualified
and experienced pastry chef. She has worked as
an events coordinator and junior lecturer at The
Private Hotel School and as the assistant bakery
manager at The Birdcage. She also has experience
working in the luxury accommodation industry in
the Boland region.
JUSTIN NEWMAN
iPOWER AND EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS COURSE FACILITATOR

Newman is a former school principal and teacher
with 42 years experience in the secondary
education sector. He served as school principal of
Stellenzicht High School in Stellenbosch for 16 years.

ELEANOR BERGINS
EDU CARE FACILITATOR

Bergins is a former Foundation Phase teacher who
taught at a range of schools across South Africa
since 1980. She also has a strong grounding in
remedial teaching and has applied those skills at
education institutions like the Dawn Training Centre
for the Physically and Mentally Handicapped.
HELEN KIEWIEDO
HWSETA-ACCREDITED HEALTH AND FRAIL CARE
ASSESSOR & MODERATOR

Kiewiedo has more than 30 years extensive
experience as a nursing sister, professional
nurse and chief professional nurse. She has also
developed her knowledge in key nursing areas
such as midwifery, psychiatric nursing, curative
skills, community and primary health care, and
nursing administration and education while working
in the public health sector. She is an accredited
HWSETA assessor and moderator.
CHARMAINE MENTOOR
HEALTH AND FRAIL CARE TRAINEE ASSESSOR FACILITATOR

Mentoor has worked as a general and professional
nurse and is registered with the SA Nursing Council.
She has 35 years of extensive nursing experience.
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MEET OUR VOLUNTEERS
Without our local and international volunteers,
Bergzicht Training would not be able to offer the
high quality programmes it currently provides to
its beneficiaries. It would also not be possible to
remain sustainable in the long term as volunteers
help us save on the costs involved in offering these
programmes in the first place. So, whether they
are filing papers for us or assisting with the high
number of e-mails we receive each day, they make
a huge contribution to improving our efficiency and
our bottom line.
In 2016 our volunteers supported us with a range
of important tasks and services that included
offering social and welfare support to students,
communications and public relations aimed
at various stakeholders, taking responsibility for
certain administrative tasks in the day-to-day
management of Bergizcht Training and helping with
student placement interviews.
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Photo: Our volunteers form an integral part of our team at
Bergzicht Training.
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Photo: Annette Scott (left) is a qualified social worker who provides
support to Bergzicht Training students on a voluntary basis.
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MEET OUR VOLUNTEERS: ANNETTE’S STORY
Seeing students hidden potential

Stellenbosch resident Annette Scott first joined
the Bergzicht Training team in 2015 as a volunteer
focused on student support and welfare. Nearly
two years later, Scott, a qualified social worker, still
works fervently to assist our students to find their
inner resilience and develop coping mechanisms
to deal with unfathomable challenges in their lives.

and Bergzicht Training Board member, Dr Hannes
Koornhof. When the student’s boyfriend lost his
job in the middle of her studies, the weekly food
parcels and allowance she received made it
possible for the young mother of two to still see to
the needs of her family.

“I am always inspired by the difference that the
right support can make in the life of a student who
is ready to give up due to circumstances beyond
their control,” says Annette as she shares stories of
students who, with the right guidance, found ways to
empower themselves when home circumstances
threatened to derail their efforts to study.

I am always inspired by the difference
that the right support can make in the
life of a student.

There is the young man who shares a home
with a number of adult family members, most
of whom are addicted to drugs, and was able,
with the help of donors, to purchase a soccer ball
and boots. Now he can play soccer, one of his
favourite pastimes, on a daily basis to help him
relieve the stress he deals with at home. While he
was studying, Annette also assisted him to find an
alternative, quiet learning area in the local library
so he could prepare for his classes and tests in a
space conducive to learning.
“After completing the iPOWER Programme, this
same student decided to return to Bergzicht
Training again to rewrite the test for that
programme to push up his marks.”
Another student was able to successfully complete
the City & Guilds’ Professional Cooking and Food
and Beverage Service Programme because
of financial assistance she received through
Bergzicht Training’s emergency fund and further
donations from a local women’s church group.
The emergency fund is managed by Annette

Annette and Hannes work closely together to
raise funds for the emergency fund from local
organisations and Stellenbosch residents, who
also contribute by means of various other types
of donations. Thanks to their dedication, Bergzicht
Training will be able to refer students to two clinical
psychologists who have also made their services
available to students in dire need of therapy
sessions for 2017. The fund itself is used to cover,
amongst other things, additional transport costs
over and above the weekly stipend provided by
Bergzicht Training, food, work uniforms and even
dentistry costs. Each application for assistance is
considered based on the merits of that request.
Annette herself visits the Bergzicht Training
campus every second day to empty her yellow,
tin teabag holder named Chatterbox. Students
who need emotional support write their details on
a piece of paper and drop it in the tin, where after
Annette will contact them to set up a face-to-face
support appointment. She also goes to campus
often to attend to emergency cases identified by
the staff at Bergzicht Training.

In 2016, she saw 27 students, four of whom she
continues to see on a regular basis, and referred
one case to Good Hope Psychology Services at
Stellenbosch Hospital.
Thanks to Annette’s dedication and the support
she was able to garner, Bergzicht Training could
also help one of its top alumni, Marco Williams, in
2016 and 2017. Marco suffered a broken leg and
various fractures along with his wife and young
daughter, when a motorist knocked them over while
they were walking on the side of the road. While
Marco and his family endured operations and lay
immobile in casts in their beds, Annette became
one of their lifelines by personally delivering food
parcels to their home and providing emotional
support to all of them.
“There are so many small ways in which we
can help others, in which we can help make the
negative influences in their lives more manageable
and help them to deal with these challenges
effectively. However, to get there, beneficiaries
need a space to vent and to make their own
breakthroughs with regards to the challenges in
their lives.”
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MEET OUR VOLUNTEERS: JOHANNA’S STORY
NGOs are able to truly change the lives of individuals
A few years ago after completing Grade 12 in
Germany, Johanna Heckeroth (24) volunteered for
a year at a non-governmental organisation called
Keiskamma Trust in the rural town of Hamburg
in South Africa. It was therefore no surprise that
she chose to complete an internship at Bergzicht
Training in 2016 when she found herself with
extra time on her hands during an exchange
programme at Stellenbosch University from the
University of Mannheim in Germany.

South African NGOs therefore play
a crucial role in educating, training
and empowering disadvantaged
individuals.
By February 2016, Johanna was working as an
intern at Bergzicht Training and assisting the
organisation with modernising the course material
for their iPOWER (Self-Empowering) Foundation
Programme, marketing, and student selection
interviews.
“My tasks included the creation of PowerPoint
presentations and updating pictures and names
in the course handbook as well as smaller
assignments such as creating and taking care of
the monthly calendar, that was to be distributed
among the staff, or assisting the staff with ad hoc
tasks as needed,” explains Johanna.
“My involvement at Keiskamma Trust and later
Bergzicht Training has shown me how South
African NGOs can essentially change the lives of
individuals especially when those individuals have
never been exposed to good quality education.
The impact of these NGOs on an individual’s life

can be seen, for example, in terms of how their
self-esteem improves, their ability to later set
goals and work towards achieving them, their
acquisition of job-related skills and knowledge,
their career options after learning a new skill, and
the impact this has on their well-being and that of
their families.”
“South African NGOs therefore play a crucial
role in educating, training and empowering
disadvantaged individuals.”
During her time in South Africa and while engaging
with Bergzicht Training beneficiaries as well as SU
students, Johanna says she became even more
aware of the disparities between the rich and the
poor in the country.
Likening Bergzicht Training’s approach to the
German apprenticeship programme called
Ausbildung, she hopes that South Africa will start
investing in these types of skills development and
apprenticeship programmes to ensure that those
who most need them, are able to access them.
“A lot of skills development programmes are
costly and many South Africans cannot afford
them. Consequently, the possible skills and talents
of many South Africans are lost. The country
therefore runs the risk of shooting itself in the foot
by neglecting the chance to create opportunities
to help expand the skills of those who cannot
afford expensive training programmes. This is why I
am so impressed by the contribution that Bergzicht
Training is making to South African society by
offering free training programmes that almost
certainly lead to employment.”
Her time at Bergzicht Training, she adds, was a
great learning experience .

“I benefitted greatly from being able to connect
with other people despite our differences in
how we lead our lives, our experiences and our
principles. This will benefit me in my own career
as I will meet many different people from different
backgrounds as a cultural psychologist.”
Johanna says she would advise those interested
in an internship at Bergzicht Training or any
other NGO for that matter to get to know the
organisation well before commencing an
internship.
“Find out beforehand if you can accredit the
internship should you need to do that. Also, if you
want to make a contribution, speak to the NGO
and decide on, for example, how many hours
you can work per week and see if what you had
in mind fits with their needs and objectives. Most
importantly, get involved, be open-minded and
create your own experiences. There are great
friends waiting for you if you are open to it.”

Photo: Intern Johanna Heckeroth shares a moment with
Bergzicht Training’s iPOWER facilitator Anneke van der Merwe.
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THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS
Our donors are the lifeblood of our
organisation. Their contributions make
it possible for us to offer training to our
beneficiaries, many of them unemployed
women, who would not otherwise be able to
complete our training because of the costs
involved. Our donors help us to breathe life
into our vision and goals at Bergzicht Training
through the financial contributions they make.
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
The financial year ending 31 December 2016 saw
Bergzicht Training continuing on its path of sustainable
financial health. The total funds received during the
year under review amounted to R 2.77 million, up
from R 2.72 million in 2015. While Bergzicht Training
remains focused on accumulating significant reserves
to sustain its activities for at least 7 months in the
event of no additional funding being secured in that
period, a decision was made that this goal should
not adversely affect the number of programmes and
courses presented in a given year. Bergzicht Training’s
success in maintaining this balance is evidenced by
the simultaneous increase in its reserves coupled
with an increase in the number of programmes and
courses presented from 2015 to 2016.
Due to the increase in the number of programmes
and courses presented, there has also been an
increase in expenditure from 2015 to 2016. However,
thanks to continuous stringent control measures
implemented by Bergzicht Training’s management,
expenditure was kept as low as possible.
The management’s efforts resulted in the following
key developments in 2016:
• Donations received surpassed the budgeted
amount by 36.8%. It must however be noted that
R807 436 of the total donations received were
for programmes and courses that will only be
presented during the 2017 financial year.
• Other income received surpassed the budgeted
amount by 39.5%.
• Expenses were 9.4% below the budgeted amount
for expenses.
There was a notable increase in programme
expenses, partly as a result of an increase in the
number of programmes, but also as a result of the
accreditation of programmes during 2016.
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Bergzicht Training also received an unqualified audit
report from Exceed Tax and Advisory Services (Pty)

Ltd. for the first time in its history, a major highlight
for the NGO in the year under review. This is due to
the fact that the controls over the receipt of funds
were found to be sufficient by the auditors for them
to remove the usual qualification relating to the
completeness of income.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 31 DEC 2016

Assets

Revenue

Management will continue to source additional income
and present even more programmes during the 2017
year whilst ensuring that reserves remain intact.

Non-Current Assets

Other income

The audited Annual Financial Statements on the
opposite page contain more detail on Bergzicht
Training’s financial performance for 2016.

Trade & other receivables

Exceed Tax and Advisory Services (Pty) Ltd. assisted
management with the tasks that are usually
performed by an accountant and strategic decisionmaking in the financial year.
These tasks included the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Loading payments
Petty cash control
Payroll preparation
Processing of monthly accounting records
Preparation of monthly management reports and
discussion of results with management
6. Submission of all tax returns
7. Preparation of annual budget for Board approval
8. Tax clearance certificates
9. General assistance with strategic decisions
10. Arranging and assisting with the annual audit
11. Presentation of financial results at Directors’
meetings and the Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Exceed was represented by Ms Lizelle Pretorius, who
fulfilled the role of accountant for the year, as well
as Mr AJ Beukes, who served as treasurer. Mr Jaco
Odendaal, who took over as treasurer from December
2016, compiled this report.

2016
R

Property, plant & equipment

129 129

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
2015
R

21 189

Operating (deficit)/surplus

Current Assets

Cash & cash equivalents

Total Assets

34 066

36 697

2 470 261

2 632 395

2 504 327

2 669 092

2 633 456

2 690 281

Finance costs
(Deficit)/surplus before taxation

(Deficit)/surplus for the year

Equity

Retained surplus

Investment revenue

Taxation

Equity and Liabilities

Capital

Operating expenses

28 031

28 031

1 030 897

1 711 011

1 058 928

1 739 042

829 492

284 774

15 194

6 227

729 842

660 238

1 574 528

951 239

2 633 456

2 690 281

2016
R

2015
R

1 965 980

2 721 125

346 336

297 767

(3 139 987)

(2 356 712)

(827 671)

662 180

156 526

113 566

(2)

-

(671 147)

775 746

(8 967)

(6 227)

(680 114)

769 519

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade & other payables
Current tax payable
Provisions

Total Equity and Liabilities
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CONNECT WITH US
If you wish to financially support the work that we are doing to change the lives of poor, unskilled and
semi-skilled, and unemployed persons please use our banking details below to do so:
Bergzicht Training
ABSA
Stellenbosch
Branch code: 334410
Account number: 4101 63519
Account type: Cheque
If you fax or e-mail your deposit slip to Renske@bergzicht.org.za and provide all your details on the slip,
we will be able to issue you with a letter of thanks and/or a donation tax certificate.
If you are interested in volunteering your time or skills or wish to participate in an internship, you can
contact: renske@bergzicht.org.za for more details or visit http://www.bergzichttraining.com/internships/.

GET IN TOUCH
You can also reach us in the following ways:
General e-mail enquiries:
reception@bergzicht.org.za
Telephone number: 		
021 883 3525
Physical address: 		
Bergzicht Square
				c/o Merriman Avenue and Bird Street
				
(near the Stellenbosch taxi rank)
				Stellenbosch,
				South Africa
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An investment in knowledge
pays the best interest.
- Benjamin Franklin

